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FIRST DAY 21-11-2013

13.00h Welcome by UBA and Astrale & Practical organisation of the platform meeting

13.22h Findings and Emerging Policy Direction. Guido de Wilt, ENV.C 3 Air and Industrial

Emissions

- Reports on the EEA 2013: Air Quality in Europe 2013 recently published.

- Also reports on WHO REVIHAAP report and the IARC report from 17/10/2013.

- Identifying PM, NO2 and O3 as major problems for air in EU.

- One of the main causes is road traffic: France 2 slide in youtube on euro 3-5 to show

differences between emission test emissions and real life emissions. Technology is not enough.

- Premature deaths attributable to PM2.5 and O3: 406.000/Year and it is expected to reduce

this to 330000 in 2025. This should be used to convince politicians that investment in green

issues will solve health problems and this will result in economy benefits, local employment,….

- In addition of reducing premature deaths, cost of health impact of PM2.5 and O3 are

estimated in 330-940 billion Euros in 2010 to 224-775 billion Euros in 2025. This push us to

generate better legislation

- Problems in the EC coherence in climate and air quality.

- Define targets up to 2030 and ensure that Member States are meeting current limit values.

- Real world emission test for EURO6 will not be mandatory until 2017, although EURO6 will be

in force in 2014, the emission values will be obtained in laboratory test, not real world ones.

- They require that if we have good and bad examples of efficiency of measures in urban areas

we should give them short reports to compile case studies of high interest for developing air

quality plans. They think that LIFE+ may supply a lot of examplesHere there are more detailed

information: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/air/review_air_policy.htm

14.15h VCD Clean air: Cleaning Air while changing mobility, LIFE11-DE-495

They are the organizers of the meeting. Current actions in EU: LEZ, SCRT, CRT, biking …..

- They presented a very nice and well done video of cartoons summarizing measures for road

traffic, shipping,…. Along the whole Europe. 9 NGO are carrying out this project and they try to

summarize measures that are effective in several countries.

 They also consider to be compatible with climate measures. They started September

last year and will continue until 2015.

 Examples Clean buses: Hybrid, EEV buses, natural gas buses. These are the main trends.

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Fenvironment%2Fair%2Freview_air_policy.htm&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFqE53HELGL0iZfLCK6qWBli7llyw


Barcelona and Madrid are much better on this to what they are testing still.

 Bicycles: From cars to vehicles???? Building capacities and infrastructures. They should

consider that most bicycles attract commuters from public transport, not from private cars. In

any case potential for small medium companies for e-bikes and cargo-bikes. They are taking

Vitoria as a pioneer bike city !!!! They offer collaboration to show experiences from other

cities. It is an opportunity for BCN.

 Shipping: Only showing interest but not options presented.

 Diesel machines: Construction, locomotives, ….. No solutions given also for this.

 Ecodriving example of Slovakia

 Judicial network: Network Right on Clean Air: DUH: Lowyers and NGOs, Head Alan

Andrews. Used to take UK to the court!!!

Presentation of projects:

1. LIFE 11/ENV/ES/000584 AIRUSE: leaded by Spain but with participation of IT, PT, GR and

UK. Testing efficiency of measures for urban air quality

2. LIFE 02/ENV/UK/000136 CATCH: Measures in UK for retrofitting, biking, walking

3. LIFE 09/ENV/UK/000226 CEMOBIL: Carintia-AT government: Implementation of

Electromibility in the city of Klagenfurt: Implemented 69 electric vehicles

4. LIFE 09/ENV/ES/000507 CONNECT: Spain & Austria: Promotion and implementation of

electric mobility: Basically installing 5 recharging points

5. LIFE 10/ENV/MT/00008 DemoEV. Electrical vehicles applied to air quality plans.

6. LIFE 09/ENV/IT/000111 ELBA: Elba island. Incentivizing transfer from private to public

transport in a small island environment and rationalization of last mile deliveries.

7. LIFE 08/ENV/IT/000386 HUSH: Firenze, evaluate and coordinate action plans for air quality:

Effects of major roads on noise. They harmonize noise abatement action plans with other

urban plans they have another project LIFE 10/ENV/IT/000407 QUADMAP that evaluates

areas of the city that are quite and this involves also mobility.

8. LIFE 09/ENV/IT/000063 IMOSMID:  Model Sustainable Mobility in Industrial Districts.

Province of Reggio Emilia Romagna with collaboration of Diputació Barcelona: 25 electric

vehicles that are charged with solar panels.

9. LIFE 10/ENV/IT/000389 INTEGREEN: Bolzano in collaboration with AT: Promotion of

environmental-aware mobility habitats by combining data from traffic and air pollution.

Testing electrochemical sensors….

16.18h  Audience divided  into 6 groups

Xavier Querol  at  ‘Foster the change’ Group.

Short and long term actions at both political and at citizen level.

Celebrity people using green transport: Example Queen of Denmark commuting by bike.

Amsterdam: Minister going to work with a bike (short time effects at policy level).

But we need high quality infrastructures (long term effects at policy levels) to make the biking

system cheaper (short at citizen level) and coherence with policy (short and long and policy),

comfortable and safe (short and policy). Safety can be health impact (bike close to traffic

impact on health) and accidents. We need information / awareness for citizens: health impact of

air pollution but also the health benefits of biking. Also the legal process by EC and national

legal actions may help to force the changes. EU funds for changing infrastructures. Electrical

mopeds short and long term for electrical cars



Foster the change:

 Need of long term strategies

 Legislative support

 Decision Making

 Implementation/coordination: Specific Office to centralize information

 Awareness to citizens:

o Reply answer to consumer needs,

o foster by media

o make products available with strategies copy/cut

o make social events

 Involve stakeholders and citizens (If you reach awareness you will have citizens liking to

participate)

 Structure and willingness: gently pushing towards alternative mobility and presenting

like experiencing!

 Step by step approach

SECOND DAY 22-11-2013



9.00h Presentation of projects:

10. LIFE 07/ENV/IT/000434 MHYBUS: Hydromethane for the public transport buses: Hydrogen

blended with natural gas: Reduces 15% fuel (NG) consumption. Emilia Rogmana. Hydrogen

mixed with NG.  Driven by Emilia Romagna in Bolonia.

11. LIFE 09/ENV/IT/000092 OPERA: Assessing Emilia Rogmana Action Plan for improvement of

Air Quality

12. UBA: 1500 employees: Division I, 6 section: Strategies and information, Energy and

Climate, international environment, Arctic environment Noise and transportation, Mobility

and environment is in the last section. The started a project with the name: Greenhouse

Gas Neutral Germany. They have objectives for 2050 to reduce emissions to almost 0.

http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en/press/pressinformation/a-greenhouse-gas-neutral

-germany-is-almost-possible

GERMANY HAS ALREADY ACTIVE 1 MILION PUBLIC BIKES FOR PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION.

IN SPAIN BARCELONA IS THE CITY WITH HIGHEST NUMBER OF PUBLIC BIKES AND IT HAS ONLY

6.000, IN MADRID 1.560 (FROM 1 may 2014). WE SHALL MAKE AN INVENTORY FOR E-BIKES IN

SPAIN. IT SEEMS THAT MASSIVE PUBLIC BIKE SYSTEMS IS THE STRATEGY COMPLEMENTARY TO

LEZ, LOWERING COST OF PUBLIC TRANSPORT,…
THERE IS A REPORT BY UBA FOR THE POTENTIAL OF CYCLING TO REDUCE EMISSIONS IN ROAD

TRANSPORT, ANOTHER ONE ON ECONOMICAL ASPECTS OF NON TECHNOLOGICAL MEASURES

TO REDUCE TRAFFIC EMISSIONS.

I attach here the English summaries of around 25 pp each

http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/461/publikationen/4451-0.pdf

http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/461/publikationen/texte_11_2

013_summary1.pdf

UBA gives a lot of relevance to multy-modality of transport (carsharing, bike (electric or

traditional), free-floating carsharing (electric or traditional) CONNECTION WITH PUBLIC

TRANSPORT.

They are producing and ecolabel ‘BLAUER ENGEL’ for transport: buses, shipping and carsharing

companies.

13. LIFE 11/ENV/IT/000012 PERHT: Mobility in the city of Treviso: Extension of bike sharing,

parking systems, green mobility services for uploading and downloading, incentives for

low emission vehicles

14. Reail4See: Rail Hub Cities for South East Europe: Integration of networks at international,

national and regional scales

10.21 h Participants are grouped again

Xavier Querol joins the group on 2 questions:

- What is the role of technical solutions vs, organizational, planning, legal, economic (fees)?

- What will bring the breakthrough? (objective is reaching alternative green urban mobility for

future).

- Alternative means different to what we have now

- Alternative fuel is different to alternative mobility

- Alternative mobility time framework: 2030

- Rural mobility=long distance mobility, urban mobility=short distance

- Mobility includes logistics mobility (goods and others)

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.umweltbundesamt.de%2Fen%2Fpress%2Fpressinformation%2Fa-greenhouse-gas-neutral-germany-is-almost-possible&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHQuRtr1rxdWD8sXI-RfT7IszwLrg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.umweltbundesamt.de%2Fen%2Fpress%2Fpressinformation%2Fa-greenhouse-gas-neutral-germany-is-almost-possible&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHQuRtr1rxdWD8sXI-RfT7IszwLrg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.umweltbundesamt.de%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fmedien%2F461%2Fpublikationen%2F4451-0.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNGe1pf9G21fR-o9oIqlmfnTGxCnKg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.umweltbundesamt.de%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fmedien%2F461%2Fpublikationen%2Ftexte_11_2013_summary1.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF_IOQOhlaK7CzmBX9735HFB4GNNA
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.umweltbundesamt.de%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fmedien%2F461%2Fpublikationen%2Ftexte_11_2013_summary1.pdf&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF_IOQOhlaK7CzmBX9735HFB4GNNA


Discussion distinguished the main issues:

a) Reduce need for mobility (homework, internet access,….. may reduce the need to go

to city centers): main tools: Organizational (7/24) and Urban Planning (7/24)

b) Reducing the number of vehicles: main tools Legal (7/25), Organizational (6/25) and

Urban Planning (6/25)

c) Optimize logistics mobility (goods and others different of public transport): main tools:

Legal (8/25), Organizational (8/25).

d) Easy mobility for services (public transport but also, school, health care, …): main tools:

Urban Planning (8/25) and Technology (6/25).

e) Reaching ecologically sustainable mobility (CO2 and urban pollutants at the minimum).

main tools: Legal (9/25) and Technology (7/25)

By order of relevance of tools: Legal (33/124), Urban Planning (28/124), Organizational

(policy, 26/124), Technology development (22/124), and much less of relevance the

economical tools (15/124).

Each group summarizes results of the discussion.

15. LIFE 08/ENV/SE/000035 SLIDEIN: Lund University: Electrical bus that it is in operation and

has autonomy of 10 km after the batteries are exhausted.

16. LIFE 10/ENV/ES/000107 RESCATAME: Salamanca, using electrochemical sensors to control

traffic flow, also statistical forecasting models (1h and 3 h). Sensors in Salamanca in specific

traffic sites. Municipality of Salamanca in charge, because project finished.

17. LIFE 11/ENV/FR/000739 Sustain-ICT Drôme Ardeche, France. Experiencing with car-sharing

systems and also FITH network, sensors collecting data: 4 sites equipped (679 flats)

18. LIFE 10/ENV/CZ/000651 MEDETOX: New methods to evaluate vehicle emission during

real-life driving conditions to estimate better emissions.


